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14th November 2013 

“Bar-Pidge” Edition 

 

Upcoming Events 

• Refugee Cricket day Sat 24th Nov 

• See the save the dates page for 

more upcoming events 

 

Special Mentions 

 

• T20 action kicks off 19th Nov 

5:15pm against the Darebin 

Chargers at Sullivan Park East 

(Mel 19 D9) 

 



Membership 

39 senior players have paid their membership so 
far. Which means there are plenty of players yet 
to pay their subs.  

If you haven’t already make sure you pay your 
membership to Scott Clapton before he taps you 
on the shoulder.  

You can either pay by Bank Transfer or EFT your 
membership on card on tonight. 
 
Vets Membership $100 

Senior $230, Student $180, Social $50.  
Our bank details are: 
Banyule Cricket Club 
633000 - 139539308 
(Use your full name as reference). 



Banyule CC Merchandise 

Contact Graham Bennett for orders on 

0423 961 880 
 

Singlets $30 
Polo Shirts $40 

Playing Shirts $35 

Shorts $25 Hats $20 

Baggy Hats $75 



Save the dates! 

There also will be a past players 

day on a Sunday in February. 

Date TBA 

For any social event info 

contact Michael Delaney:  

0447 225 355 



Refugee Cricket Day 

 

On Sunday the 24th 

November Banyule Cricket 

Club and Rise Refugee 

Foundation are hosting 

cricket clinics and a T20 

cricket day for members of 

the refugee community. 

 

Come down, enjoy the day 

and help out in whatever 

way you can.  



Twenty 20 Games 

The T20 games are: 

The first T20 game was meant to be played last 

Tuesday but was delayed a week due to poor 

weather. 

Tue 19 Nov (5:15 PM) Darebin Chargers v Banyule 

at Sullivan Park East (Mel 19 D9)  

 

Tue 26 Nov (5:15 PM) Banyule v Camrea Taipans 

(Beverley Road Oval #1)  

 

Let’s get down and cheer on the boys on Tues 19th 

Nov! 



Banyule Fantasy League 

Make sure you enter your team 

for the Banyule Fantasy 

League. If you haven’t received 

a link for your team via email 

please contact Alex Mulholland 

on 0417 364 203 or 

alex.mulholland@audit.vic.gov.

au. 

 

The competition includes both 

juniors and seniors 

 

Prizes for the fantasy league 

TBA.  

 



This Week’s Games 
Sat 16th -23rd Nov    

1st Grade v Greensborough @ Greensborough War 

Memorial Oval 

Sat 16th -23rd Nov    

2nd Grade v South Morang @ Home 
 

Sat 16th -23rd Nov    

3rd Grade v Heidelberg @ Home 
 

Sat 16th -23rd Nov                (Mel 183-B6) 

4th Grade v South Morang @ Mill Park Lakes 2 

Sat 16th Nov                  

5th Grade v Plenty Valley @ Home (Olympic Park 

North) 
 

Sun 24th Nov    

Vets A v Montmorency @ Montmorency Park 
 

Sun 24th Nov                  

Vets B v Bundoora @ Yulong Park 



Match Report- 1st Grade 

Banyule 105  def by Lower Plenty 6/152 
R Hartnett 40    D Campbell 2/35 

                             J Wilson 2/37 

                                                           P Glover 2/25 

The good guys won the toss and batted on a beautiful warm spring day. We had set 
ourselves to bat out the day and set a target for the bowlers the following week. It wasn't 
long before the wheels fell off that wagon.  

While staying in is crucial, so too is scoring runs. So, in what was a role reversal from the 
previous week where we played too many attacking strokes and were dismissed in 35 overs, 
this week it seemed we went into our shells and when an attacking shot emerged it resulted 
in a wicket. We made 105 in 67 overs. Ryan batted for a long time and put value on his 
wicket (as is his trademark) and made a patient 40. Thank goodness!! 

We had them 1 wicket down at the end of the day and they needed another 80-odd runs. 
Our intensity and vitality in the field was excellent on the following Saturday, and as a 
result we had them 4/40 ish before a solid partnership (and a bit of luck) saw them 
eventually pass our total 5 down.  

The group is still yet to find the right balance in all areas but I think we're not far away 
from hitting our straps. 



Match Report- 2nd Grade 
Banyule 174 tied    Lower Plenty 174 
D Nourish 30  M Italia 2/44      

P McMurray 50   D Nourish 4/39 

   

After the Pres lost the toss we were bowling, which was always going to be the plan. We 

started well with Frase moving the ball sharply and had them 1/9 after Hollywood's 

preservation instincts kicked in the stop the ball smashing in his face. All the bowlers 

bowled good disciplined lines and more importantly lengths, however could not break 

through as they reached 3/117 at the break. Once their captain was dismissed by a good 

piece of flighted spin, the wickets kept on coming and we took 7/53 to have them all out for a 

very chase-able 174. Well done to all the bowlers, especially Dylan 'Mal' Nourish(ed) who picked 

up 4/39.  

The run chase started well and at the end of day one we were 1/60, needing 125 to win. 

Unfortunately Spud and Mal could not continue their good form and were out for 27 and 30 

respectively. Rowds (50) and Cheese (25) steadied the ship and took us to 150 as they put on a 

fine 72 run stand. However, we fell apart as the target grew closer. With 5 wickets in hand we 

needed 21, then after Rowds departed for a vintage 50 and we only needed 7 with two wickets 

left. Unfortunately we did not get there and after drawing level lost our last wicket, which tied 

the game. It was a very disappointing finish after we were in control of the game for the better 

part of it. Let's fight back next week against South Morang and take all six points.  

 



Match Report- 3rd Grade 

Banyule 106    def by   Montmorency 178 
C. Ataryniw 26 n.o  S Clapton 2/31  

                 J Fraser 2/29 

                B Sier 3/54 

We had another home game against Monty who had scored 460 the game before. We knew we had to bowl well. With 

many unavailable, our team had changed a lot. They won the toss and batted. Pidge and James Fraser started very well. 

James particularly into the wind bowled a great spell. They were 3 for 22 off about 10 overs. Ryno was doing a good job 

behind the stumps and a nice catch to Yak was a good way to start. Cam and Billy kept up the pressure and they dug in 

for a while but both got breakthroughs, with Billy's caught and bowled a highlight. They were 6 for 63 from about 26 or so 

overs. Just before tea, they got away with one batter just slogging. At tea, 6 for 80 or so. After tea we got another 2 

quick ones, but the dangerman was still in. 8 for 96, with Billy picking up his third and Stink came on and got a quick one. 

We were looking in a good position, but someone once said "catches win match" and we dropped their dangerman on 25 

and he went on to make 81 not out in an Indian style slogfest. Scotty came back on and controlled the smashing and 

picked up one, and then we were lucky to get the number 11 run out, or we could still be fielding. All out 178. However 

with 83 overs to bat, the target was very achievable. 

Cam and James, after 3/4 day in the field, opened up for us with the instructions of not going out. None for 12 from 15 
over overnight was a great discipline effort. The next day was not our best. We started well with the ground wet we 
thought the ball would deteriorate, but it got better!!!!!!!. Tight bowling all day had us in trouble from the get go. They 
fielded and caught very well. James going out to a pearler. Stink got a dubious decision he didn't like and our middle 
order failed badly. Nothing stupid really but we promoted some young kids to give them a go after great results in thier 
junuior grades, but their bowling was good and the continual fall of wickets increased the pressure. Dunc had a go late 
and was very unlucky to hit the ball in the exact same place two balls running, to be out to another screamer. The only 
highlight was Cam who carried his bat for the entire innings, a fabulous effort in any match. A step back this match, but 
looking to make continual progress in the weeks ahead.  



Match Report- 4th Grade 

Banyule 3/71 def   Lower Plenty 69 and 3/83 
G. Place 30 n.o   L. Russell 4/19  

G. Barnes 26   J. Place 2/9 

Lost the toss and had to bowl. It took a while to get a break through but eventually we 
bowled Lower Plenty out for 69. Gordo was like salt. He was in everything. He took 2 
great gully catches, was involved in a run out and took 4 for 19 with his wily offies. Jed 
also bowled 9 overs to get have the figures of 2 for 9. The old timers, Clappo, Barnesy 
and Leada got a wicket each. We had to bat 22 overs the first day and were 1 for 44 at 
stumps. Barnesy was batting and facing the last over, I suggested that he might want to 
go easy and make sure he was still in and batting next week. He proceeded to hit the 
next ball for 4 and the following one for 6. It was then I realised that he probably wasn’t 
paying much attention to my sagely advice. 

We passed them 3 down after 13 overs the next Saturday. It was then I thought to declare 
and have another crack at them. Clappo got a wicket in the second over and master 
stroke was looking like coming to fruition. Jed got the next wicket at the 25 over mark 
followed by Barnesy some 20 overs after that. The outright just wasn’t going to 
eventuate. At the end of the game we had 6 points and had taken 13 wickets in total. We 
bowled in the right areas and all the bowlers got a good spell. A very good win!! 
 



Match Reports- Vets A 

Banyule 4/94   def by  Lower Eltham 92 

B Jende 42   B Jende 3/18 

    G Barnes 3/22 

We had two goals for the day, win and no injuries, we achieved them both. Bowling 

first we did a great job to bowl out Lower Eltham for 92. Again Philo and Fraser got us 

off to a great start. Brian Jende and Greg Barnes also did well although Greg Barnes 

went for 16 of his first over, his next 4 were fairly productive though. Our fielding was 

great with Brian embarrassing us all by diving to stop balls and throwing the ball into 

the keeper from the boundary he is now set for plenty of time patrolling the 

boundaries. Best of The bowling was B Jende 3/18 , G Barnes 3/22 both of 5 overs, F 

Neilson 1/1, P Barnes 1/19 of 6 overs each. 

We didn’t bat so well with Brownie clipping the first ball he faced to the deep fine leg 

fielder, G Miles was steady for a while a bit slow though, so he decided to retire on 10. 

Brian Jende the hero of the day smashed 42 runs and B. Oliver gave us a solid 13 no at 

the end to get us over the line. 

A great effort by the team we are now in 4th position looking forward to beating Monty 

in our next game. 

 

 



Match Reports- Vets B 

Banyule  8/188  def  Mill Park 7/157 

J Kennan 40ret   D Mayne 3/12 

F. Chowdary 40n.o    G Tripp 2/5 

A. Hrysoulakis 25 

 

Won the toss and we elected to wield the willow. We were in a bit of a pickle at 5 for 62 

off 10 overs. There was nothing wrong with our run rate we just kept hitting catches and 

losing wickets. Some great batting from Athas Hrysoulakis and John “Crackers” Kennan 

got our innings back on track. Beasty and Tim Kearsey made sure we got to the 180 

target that we had set ourselves. PD and Dale Mayne’s opening spell of 8 overs and 

having Mill Park 2 wickets for 4 runs put them behind the required run rate from the 

beginning of their innings. We just had to ensure we saved the ball from going to the 

boundaries and we managed to do this well. Well done lads, we are undefeated on top 

of the ladder.  

 

 



Cringe worthy Jokes 
 

Q: What do you call a deer with no eyes? 

A: No idea 

 

Q: How do you amuse a blonde for hours? 

A: Give her a sheet of paper with “please turn over” 

scribbled on both sides. 

 

Q: Why is it difficult for a pirate to learn the alphabet? 

A: Because he always gets lost at “C” 

 

Q: Did you hear about the guy who had his left arm and left 

leg cut off?  

A: He’s all right now.  

 

Q: Did you hear about the guy who got hit in the head with a 

can of coke?  

A: He was lucky it was a soft drink 

 



Editions that didn’t make the cut 

Every week we name the Howzat, this week is “Bar-Pidge” 
edition for reasons that won’t be disclosed. In an exclusive 
we go behind the scenes at the Howzat Editorial 
Headquarters to see what edition names didn’t make the 
cut this week.  

 The “too much thigh-lo” edition 

 The “which oval is the cabbage patch?” edition 

 The “rain go away” edition 

 The “Chicken Biryani” edition 

 The “Will’s still talking about his tonne” edition 

 



Sponsors 

Support the club by supporting our sponsors! 

GOLD CORPORATE SPONSORS 

PREMIER PLAYER SPONSORS 


